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A gentleman must be quiet: lie must

be generous, efficient, deferential to
age. beauty, excellence, skill and all
worthy things. He must never do
anything that will hurt a woman, or «.

child or any inferior.

AN EDUCATIONAL STATESMAN.

The election of Dr. Charles D. Mc-
Iver, founder and head of the State
Normal and Industrial College at

Greensboro, as president of the South-
ern Educational Conference at
Jacksonville, is a high compliment to

the State. The Southern educators
evidently know that North Carolina is

the proper State to which to look

when they wish to select a progressive

leader. It is only a few years ago

that President Venable was chosen
executive head of the Association, It
is gratifying to State pride to see

another eminent North Carolinian so

soon chosen to direct the affairs of
the educational organization of the

South.
Dr. Mclver has won a position not

only among foremost educators in the
South, but among the foremost edu-
cators in America as well. The
phenomenal success of the State Col-
lege for Woman at Greensboro has

been mainly due to his wisdom and
enthusiasm, and in the revival of

education that blesses this and other

States he has come to be recognized

as the most resourceful and inspiring
figure in united forces for effort to se-

cure general public education. The

educators were wise in selecting him
to lead in the great work in hand.
He will walk in new and approved
paths and if the South follows him

its educational progress will be upon

lines that will conserve all its best tra-

ditions and help to develop its great

resources.

SHOULD CHANGE THE TIME.

In this climate the months of Jan-
uary and February are the worst

months in the year. The present in-

clement weather is not unusual at

this time of year. and bi-ennially
there comes up proper objection to

holding the session of the General
Assembly in the only two months of

severe weather during the whole

year. The Legislature started in yes-

terday with the worst weather in the
winter and it will occasion* great in-

eonvience to many legislators and may

cause some sickness this session, as it

has occasioned in the past.

Why not change the time for the
inauguration of the Governor and

other State officers and the meeting

of the General Assembly from Janu-

ary to April? The weather argument

is a sufficient one, but there are other

weighty reasons for the change.

January is the busiest month of all

the year. It is the time for striking

a balance sheet for the operations

of the old year, for planning opera-

tions for the new year, and is gen-

eral settling time. It is therefore

easily with the bulk of the legislators

the busiest month of the year.

Isn’t it \vortt\ while taking this

suggestion up and considering it seri-

ous'y ?

109 NEW ONES.

one. hundred and nine new daily

subscribers were added to Vnb grow-

ing fist to “Tilt*Old Reliable” yester-

day. There is still room f<>r others,

and the cry is “Still they come!"

Connecticut is one of the few States

in the American Union which has no

debt. It has public buildings sur-

passed or equalled by few other States,

and they are all paid for. Hamilton
and his school would regard Connecti-
cut t's condition as deplorable for they

i< guided a public debt as a necessity

and a blessing. Some States and some
communities still suffer under the

same delusion.

The man who burns cotton commits
a crime against all who need cotton
clothing. We wish no lynching of cot-

ton or any other object, animate or
inanimate, in the South.

“A Kansas professor says lie will
have* no teachers in his school who

do not know how to dance. He evi-

dently believes more in foot culture
than in head culture.

The Legislature will he here sixty

troys. It will require that much time

t«* give proper consideration to the im-
portant matters to be considered.

“Governor Aycock produced a mag-

nificent and lasting impression at
Jacksonville,” writes a prominent ed-

ucator who was present.

COTTON WILLNOT DETERIORATE j

Cotton has been found in China five i
thousand years old just as good as |
wh mi it was first grown. Cotton mills J
have kept cotton on hand for years

without any deterioration. When
speculation sent cotton to seventeen

cents last year cotton came from hid-
ing that farmers had been storing tor
twenty years. It was as good as ever.

Cotton if stored in a good place will j
be as good ten years hence as today, i
It is about the only crop that suffers j
no injury by holding for better prices, j
Os course it greatly depreciates in |
value if exposed to the weather or j

poorly protected. No rarmer ought J
to hoid a bale ol' cotton that he does j
not protect. ;

The lowest price at which a North I
Carolina farmer, under the best condi- j
tions, can grow a pound of cotton in
seven cents at present prices of labor

and supplies. That allows nothing at

all for the rent of tb<? land, it can be !
grown at seven cents only' under the j
most favorable conditions and much j
cotton grown in the South has cost

more than seven cents. Those who j
talk about raising for five cents'
refer to those farmers who hire no |
labor, their own children doing the |
work. Such calculations have no j
value, for the labor cost must be in- j
eluded in any calculation of cost of!
producing cotton.

It is a serious situation which con-
fronts the farmer ol the South, but it

is plain that there is no sense in sell-

ing cotton at less than the cost of pro-
duction, when h will not deteriorate
if held. The receipts this nviiuli have
[alien off. There ate said to he more
contracts out for heavy deliveries this

month a id speculators are struggling j
to get cotton. If that is true there is

all the more reason for holding cot-
ton If not true, there is still no good

reason why farmers suould sell then-

cotton a| present prices. Mr. J. if.
Coflield, a leading farmer and legis-

lator from Martin county, said yester-

day: “I will either get less or more j
lor the portion of the crop l now have
on hand.” He voiced the sentiment of j
the wisest cotton growers in the
South. Every bale of cotton that a
farmer puts on the market now helps
those who are trying to keep down

the price. If tanners are wise they
will .-tan-1 together, hold their cotton
until they can sell it at a profit. They

can surely get a profit later on if there

is a large reduction in acreage Unis
yean.

A MODERN MUNUHAUSEN.

Some silly people in Ulav county.

Georgia, burned one bale of cotton.
There are two stories about it—ont-

that a crowd of drinking fellows got

together and burned the cotton for a
bonfire; another that some farmers,

misied by the unwise advice to burn
cotton, set fire to one bale, a_nd oniv
one That is the only basis for

the sensational stories that have been

spread broadcast all over the world

to the effect that in Clay county threv-
thousand bales of cotton had been
burned. Here is a portion of a sensa-
tional and untrue account sent out by
a Munchausen penny-a-liner from At-
lanta to the New York Times:

“Fearing bankruptcy because of the
tremendous slump in cotton, the farm-
ers and merchants are taking a heroic
measure to prevent a further fall and
to advance the price. This measure is
no iess than the burning of a portion
of the cotton which has not bee,,

marketed. It is proposed that 2,000,-
000 bales be destroyed, each State t*.

burn its proper proportion.
“The burning began in Georgia to-

day. and it is estimated that several
thousand bales of cotton are now blaz-
ing in the southern section of the
State. At Fort Gaines alone over
3,000 bales were burned, and other
towns report similar bonfires.

“Fear of a decline in the price o
cotton that will nut it below the cos,
of production has caused the m ce-

ment to burn the surplus of about : •
ooO.uOO bales above any crop hertto-
fore grown in the South. Even at the
low prices prevailing to-day the reali-
zation of this plan would result m tin.

destruction of upward of $60.091).MM

worth of the staple. January cotton
sold in New Orleans at 6.40 cents to-
day. which, with the average line

weighing over 500 pounds, would make
each hale worth upward of $32.

“Those who have worked up the
cotton-burning plan do not propose]
that ail the burning be done in it few !
days. They propose to have the cottm.
destroyed gradually in order to show
the world that they are in earnest.

“Those taking part went about it as
solemnly as if enacted in a religious
ceremony. At Fort Gaines hymns

were sung and prayers said. Thor-
was nothing riotous about the prone, fl-
ings. The farmers and merchants
seemed to feel that they had been
driven to the wall and were making
a last ffort to save themselves from
ruin."

The man who wrote that story ought

not to he wasting tiis time in Ailanm.

He should go forth wearing the inanth*

of Munchausen and Rider Haggard

and construct <>nt of airy noihii.gnes-

a tale that would make every separate

hair stand out upon the head of every

reader. “Deadeye Dick >r the Hero

of Bloody Gulch” would time into in-
significance beside the st.n\ this writer

could construct from his fertile imagi-

nation.

A DAD RECORD.

There were about live million peo-

ple hauled on the railroads in North
Carolina during the year 1 904, and

the number of persons who were kill-
ed were one hundred and twenty.

The New Bern Journal, commenting

on these figures from the report of
(be Corporation Commission recently
published in these columns, said that

as 5,000.000 people were carried every
year, and added:

“The death rate was one in about
51,000. but this does not show how
many lost limbs or were maimed so
as to place them on the retired list
fur one or more flays.

“The killing ami maiming of so
many thousands of persons in the
United States, compared to England’s
record where it is the exception that
a person is injured, much iess killed*
indicated how far short this coun-
try is in its appliances for the safety
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of those who travel upon its rail-
roads.”

The record in the United States, and
in North Carolina as well as in the
other commonwealths, is one that
should give pause to the traveling
public and to the railroad manage-

ment. It reflects upon the capacity
of the management and endangers the
lives of the traveling public. If

the matter were wholly in the hands

of the men actually in charge of the
operating department of the rail-
roads, the very best and latest equip-
ment would be purchased and the

railroad fatal accidents reduced to

a minimum. But the real trouble
is that the men actually in control
are holding their situations at the

will of bondholders and stockholders

who demand earnings upon a capital
that represents large quantities of

water. This necessity compels the
operating department of too many

roads to practise an economy that will

not permit the use of the latest and
best protection to life. More than that,
the salaries paid to train dispatchers
and other railroad employes is often
so meagre, and the hours they are

on duty are so long that they can-

not render the public the' best ser-
vice of which they are capable.

The public not only has a right to

require tlie use of all appliances that

will lessen accidents, but it is a duty

they owe to require the use of all
such appliances by appropriate legis-
lation.

The Japanese are happy, not only

that they have taken Port Arthur and
thereby demonstrated their military

prowress, but also because they win

now have the seasoned troops of Gen-
eral Ntigi to meet the Russian army.

He has shown himself to be a general
of commanding ability and lip has an

army that is under his full control.

The Russians will feel thorn.

A Texas man lias begun the New
Year by writing long articles on

“Right of Secession Discussed at

Length.” He must have plenty <>f t rue
on his hands. That question has iet n

ably and fully discussed by »mim*iu
men. The Texan can hardly add •any-

thing new to the discussion.

Spirit of the Press.

Lawyer’s Complicity in Crime.
Boston Watchman.

it is the greatest anomaly in cur-
teiit ethical Meas that it is considered
proper’ and right for a lawyer to ally

himself with the wrong in a case in
court and to vise his best talent to se-
cure the acquittal of a criminal or >he
triumph of the wrong. In no other
profession or calling would such a line

of action be tolerated for a moment.
Any other person placing himself in
such a position is at once excluded
from respectable society, and is re-
garded as bad as the criminal himself.

Very curiously also the law takes the
same position in regard to all persons
shielding criminals or aiding <n th<>
ti iurnph of wrong over right. They

aie regarded as “accessories after the
fact" and are punished as "particeps
criminis” or accomplices in the crime
There is of course, a necessity tnat
persons accused should have all pos-
sible opportunity to secure justice.

But there is no element of ethics

which cays for special facilities for
those guilty of crimes to escape pun-
ishment. or which just'fies any person
of any profession or tinder any code
of procedure in aiding criminals to es-
cape punishment or helping wrong-
doers to secure victory over those
whose rights they have invaded. It
is a curious commentary on the force
of form and usage above real truth
and righteousness that lawyers alone
of all others are considered entitled
to take the position of accessories in
crime and to share in the profits of
fraud. But aside from custom it is
impossible to show why a lawyer who
aids in the escape of a criminal from
his just punishment, or enables an at-
tempt at fraud to be successfully car-
ried out. should not he punished as an
accomplice, as an.\ other person
would be who did exactly the same
tiling.

In Love Willi tile Work.
Greensboro Record.

The Southern Educational Assocla-
! tion made no mistake in electing Dr.
Charles D. Mclver president at the
fifteenth annual meeting held in Jack-
sonville. Fla., last week. Fully iden-
tified with educational work—in fact,

he is the only man we ever saw who
was thoroughly in love with it—he
will fill the position as it has never
before been tilled.

Os Cmir-r lie is.

Washington Post.
If anything in the relation to parties

and candidates in 1 DOS is indicated by
the election returns of ' 904. it is loat
William J. Bryan is b ' all odds the
most influential membe" of the Demo-
cratic party.

School Law Amendment.

To the Editor: It is almost cer-
tain that a bill will be introduced
in the approaching session of the
Legislature, to amend that section of
the school law. which relates to the
appointment or election of county
boards of education, and county sup-
erintendent of schools. There should
by all means be elected by the peo-
ple of the various counties, in the
general elections. ts the State Sup-
erintend* nf is elected by the peopit-
of the Stale, how much more im-
portant that the county sup-
erintendent, and county board
of education, be elected by
the people. It would have
heretofore been done, but for negro
domination in the Eastern counties.
Now this d illicitIt y lias been removed
by the passage of the Constitutional
amendment, and all lovers of true de-
mocracy. will expect to have this
matter '“ft with ‘the people.

We can cite many instances where
the privilege of appointment by the
Legislature, lias been used to further
(heir own political interests. This
tiling should not he. In other States,
the election law has given great sat-
isfaction —any other is undemocratic
Let our legislators not forget what
they have promised their eonsti-
stituents.

J. U. WALSH.
Rockingham, X. U.

ONE DOLLAR I’OR TIIE SESSION.
The Letiislmlire begins busings to-

morrow. THE NEWS AND OBSER-
VER will have the best and fullest
reports of the nrtVi***tlings. It will !»•*

sent dailv during tie- ses-Pm to UII3
address for one dollar. Addres-..

THE NEWS AND OBSERVER,
Raleigh, N. U.

Under the Dome.

“I will be sixty-eight years old very!
soon," said Representative Barco, of
Camden, who is serving a second term
in the House, “and I regard it as j
singular that both my room-mates—j
Mr. Wade, of Montgomery, and Mr. j
Redding. of Randolph-—are both 1
sixty-eight.”

This trio of sixty-eight year-old |
“boys” are among the most practical |
men in the Legislature. All have had I
long experience in public life in their J
counties. Mr. Redding has previously!
served three terms in the House and .
Judge Wade, as they call him at]
home, served a long term as clerk of
the Superior court of Montgomery
county. Mr. Redding is the tallest
man in the House and to distinguish
him from other men of his name in
Randolph, he is called "Long Tom
Redding.” He is as upright in char-
acter as he is in physical make-up.
and has long been a leading factor
in Democratic polities in Randolph.
Judge Wade has long been a war-
horse in Montgomery and Mr. Barco
is influential in party councils in

Camden.
Good things are expected of this

trio of sixty-eight-year-old “boys.”

PROGRESS OF THE NEGRO.

Tiie Industrious of tin* Race Now Own

Valuable Pi*o|H«*ty.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Enfield N. C. Jan. 3.—The .colored j
people of the Second Congressional
district of North Carolina celebrated
their Emancipation here on Monday,
the 2nd day of January. A large

crowd of negroes Mack belt
gathered to hear ex-Congressman
Henry P Cheatham deliver the Eman-
cipation address. He said in part:

“We do not meet to celebrate this
great day with any but the highest
ami best motive. The race. I am sure,

has nothing but the warmest ami most
fr.endly feeling toward our white fel-

low Citizens and neighbors, and al-

though we regard it as a glorious and
lugh privilege as well as the most
pleasant and sacred duty that we!
should always pay due respect and
proper tribute to the friends of the

North who secured to us out deliver-

ance from slavery and to commem-
orate in a sincere and most cheerful
way the day on which our freedom
was proclaimed in this country. We

are not unmindful of the friendly and
cordial co-operation for our good wo
have always received at the hands of

our good white friends in our imme-

diate home towns and country com-

munit.es during these forty years of

self-reliance and apprenticeship, and

as we rejoice today over our freedom
our hearts are also aglow with praise
and appreciation for the thousands <>i
favors shown the race by out white
neighbors and with the hope that we
may always l.ve with and for the mu-
tual Interest of each other.

“With the exception of some disa-
greeable discriminations to which Die

race is subjected, but which m Die

course of t me we believe will be prop-

erly and satisfactorily adjusted, we art

advancing and gaining ground Ml the

while. We are making friends every

day in proportion to our hearing

among men and the way we succeed
ii. all undertakings and along these
lines all will admit that we have made
great progress.

“We are getting education. Forty-

one years ago not one per cent, could
read and write now fifty-five per cent,

of the race can read and write. We
are obtaining wealth. Forty rears ago
we weer not worth a dollar as a race,

now we are worth $800,000,000 in real
and personal property. Wo arc estab-
lish ng for ourtelves a status satisfac-
tory to our friends everywhere.

“There are strong and specific reas-
ons why the American people con-
tinued President Roosevelt in charge
of affairs in the nation With such an
unprecedented and docis.v.- vote, tlis
jocord as a safe champion and custo-
dian of the people’s affairs has beer, so
long and thoroughly established while
bolding other positions of trust that all

of the people have confided in him

He carried out w.th the greatest pos-
sible satisfaction the policies ot me
administration of our lamented Mc-
Kinley. The President has endeared

himself to the countrym many ways.

It is wonderful how he keeps person-

ally in touch with the great volumes
of business and the many intricacies
of this immense government, both at
home and abroad administering to the

demands and wants of all with ac< u-
racy and profound satisfaction at the
same time his wise and strong poli-
cies m connection with vexing Conten-
tions with foreign powers thereby

strengthening and expanding our bor-

ders and brmging in with a rising tide
;i rapid and increasing prosperity and
together wth what he stands for as a
man have placed his stock at a prem-

ium in the estimation of the Ameri-

can people.”

MORE MEN FOR SUE NUUK SHOP...

Committee to Select Sit<. l'or the V. M.

U. A. Building.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Spencer, N. (’., Jan. 3. —Cant. J. r.
Sheham, master mechanic for the
Southern Railway Company at this
place, has received instructions to in-

crease the force of skilled workmen m
the various departments of the Spen-

cer shops beginning with to-day. Tm

additional force to he employed a-
om.-e will amount t<» an increase *<-.

fifty per cent, in the machine shop:
fifty per cent, in the biacksmithing
department: twenty-five per cent, in

the boiler making department. and
twenty five per cent in tiie paint ue-
partment. This is the first of the big

increase of the force at Kpr.neer whlcn
has been anticipated for some montiis
and for winch a large building, co, sting

no less than $483,000. has just bee.*
completed. ti is expected that sti-
nt her advances will lie made in the
near future notwithstanding the fact
that the Spencer plant is already tm
largest on the entire Southern syst“.:.

It is learned from a reliable sou re*

that the Southern Railway tins deebt-
|ed to erect a largo store and
building on its property adjacent to

the large new shot) building. The new
structure will be 200 feet long and w ilt

bn occupied by officials who will have

I headquarters in Spencer.
Y. M. C. A. Building.

Mr. D. G. Allen, of the Land ami

Industrial Department of the Southern
Railway, whose headquarters are m
Washington, and Mr. Frank D. Mil.-

[ burn, a prominent architect of-
- lumbia. S. together with other or-
i lieiais met in Snencer to-dav for tie*

1 purpose of selecting a site and deciding
on plans for a building for the Spen-
cer Young Men’s Christian Associa-
tion. The building will cost $20,000 of
which amount the Southern i tail wax
Company gives $15,000, and a site val-

ued at $7,500, making a total gift of
$22,500. The structure will be a
handsome one well adapted to the
needs of the thousand's of railroad
men at this Point.

Mrs. A Lea E. Dorset!, widow of the
j-late William L. Dorset!, who died
here a few weeks ago. lias received
cheek for $1,500 in full payment of a

life policy held by the deceased in the
Woodmen of the World, which was the
first company to settle with the estate.
The Spencer Camp W. O. W. was or- !
ganized one year ago and now has a 1
membership of 34.

DR. ROYSTER IN DIRHAM.

Operation for Appendicitis. Police j
Trailing Down Blind Tigers.

(Special to .sews and Observer.)

Durham. N. C., Jan. 3. —Between 11

and 12 o’clock this morning an oper-
ation was performed upon Miss Della
Dowell for appendicitis, Dr. Hubert
Royster, of Raleigh, reached here on
the early train this morning, being

one of those who performed the oper- ]
ation. Dr. Isaac Manning, of Chapel
Hill; Dr. . M. Manning, Dr. W. A. Gra-
ham, Dr. A. G. Carr and perhaps oth-
ers of this city, assisted. It will be

sometime tomorrow' before the true
condition of the patient can be de-
termined. Re Vi and Mrs. C. L. Dow-
ell, of Henrietta, this State, father and
mother of the patient, reached here
early this morning. One sister of the
young lady was already here and an-
other came this morning.

In the police court this morning
there were three defendants chargee
with selling booze. They were: Stephen
Jones and Joe Taylor, colored, and
Maude Adams, a white woman. All
three were sent over to the grand jury
under bonds of S2OO each. The wo- |
Nqan gave bond and the twoo negroes ]
wipe committed to jail.

During last year four drug stores ]
sold whiskey on prescription. Last
night but two of these applied for Ii- j
cense for the new year and one was !
turned down. There is but one man.
P. W. Vaughan, who can sell whis- i
key legally.

The County Board of Education is
wrestling with the problem of appor-
tioning the school funds of the coun-
ty. The funds show a decrease of
about $4,000 over the funds of last
year. This was caused by no tax from
bar-rooms and a falling off in the
tines of the various courts. Jt is
thought however, that there will ha
little decrease in the per capita, w hich
was $3 last year. The board will bo
in session several days.

Mrs. It. H. Hobgood went out to
Creed more this morning where she
was called on account of her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Sarah Curtin Fleming,
who was dying. Mrs. Fleming was
married four weeks ago to Daisy
Fleming. News reached here this
evening that she died early this
morning.

THE SALOONS ARE CLOSED.

Scotland Neck Will Now \>k tin* Ix'g-

iMature to Establish Prohibition.
(Special to News and Observer.)
Scotland Nec, N. C., Jan. 3.—The

four saloons in this town closed Sat-
urday night, and the county commis-

sioners yesterday refused to grant li-
cense to any one to sell liquor in Scot-
land Neck. Two weeks ago the town
commissioners here revoked the town
license which took effect Jan. Ist. Or
the four saloons doing business here
two surrendered their town license and
accepted the SSO rebate which the
town tendered them, but the other two
made regular apolication before the
county commissioners yesterday.

A rnrge number of temp, era nee peo-
ple went from here to the court house
yesterday to protest against any li-
cense to sell liquor here. The matter
was argued before the commissioners
by Mr. \Y. A. Dunn for the prohibi-
tionists and by Mr. E. L. Travis for tilt
liquor men.

All this has been brought about by
the action of a mass meeting in Sep-
tember, 1903, which agreed that thw
saloons should close Jan. 1, 1905, and
that the legislature should be asked to
establish either a dispensary or pro-
hibition. At a mass meeting held here
Dec. 21. the vote was 105 for prohi-

bition to 64 for dispensary.
The saloons are now closed and

wih remain so. The committee au-
pointed by the mass meeting here two
weeks ago will ask the legislature to
establish prohibition here at once.

il is the Time for Action.

To the Editor: Every farmer in-

terest* d n the advancement of his own
! cause is earnestly requested, to attend

la meeting of the North Carolina Far-

mers’ Protective Association to be held
if, YVcntv orth January 14, 1905.

You will hear excellent speeches on
the necessity of our organization. The
present price of good tobacco ought t<>
cause every one to embrace this op-

poi Utility of trying t<> better bis con-
dition. We appeal to you to meet
with us, to discuss the situation, as
agitation is the only road to the proper
solut on which means permanent or-
ganization. Come and understand the
principles of the organization. Re-
member protection to till is out aim

P. B. NEAL.
Secretary.

J. M. SHARP. JR.,
President.

Intelligence, N. (\. .Tan. 3.

..Hello! Santa Claus..
S^ Wo want a

Gas Range

i I riod and papa is mad liecauso his
8 i \\ \ meals are not on time. You can get

f I 1* v ~s °n ® f1 1""

lc
opijpioHr

Standard Gas and Electric Company,
PIIONtS 228 (24 Fayetteville &ftt*

This Month’s Comfort
S£- - If!B •; -I’_ -7r

. Nr>vf •”*****ot fresh Cereals, Mine*
|l ~w Meat, Pluir* Pudding, Can rtult* an*-

H Vegetable of all description.

r|V New gooda of the linent setaottnn ar-

LT7U.iL .. T“ ~' " •Ofili and examine our varied srocl
V* T7; a £ ' *nd learn onr prices and yon wilj«ik>«

-Tllfte¦.::-! *e *6 ,bat ,oa w*** save money by deal-

iHll—l ISr ] J. K. Fcrratl &Co .

“Domestic”
BETTER THAN EVER.

“The Star That Leads Them All.”

IfuiC: '

-L-- - Nh
fnKk *

The Sewing Machine for the home:

o be used by wife, mother, daughter,

seamstress.. That's our specialty.

Either Lock or Chain Stitch.

Live dealer wanted In every comity.

Write for Circulars and Prices.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
LEXINGTON. N. 0..

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE STAT't

R. L. GREEN,

Local Arcnt for Raleigh.

-ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

| Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Fac-Slmile Wrapper Below
i ¦ ¦¦¦ ¦¦ ‘¦gsaaca..

Very small sad as easy

to take as sugwrfe

l,AftI tfto F2R dizziness. J
ESIiTTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS. 1

E3IVFR FOR TORPID LIVER.
Eg] gsjjpl" FOR CONSTIPATION.
M m FOR SALLOW SKIN.

! 1FOR THE COMPLEXION
. f.rjiLlWltMUST HAVE <tCWATU>I. |

j i 5 Cents I Purely VejfctrJW {

1 C’.'RE S’CK *’£ 'VDACHP

rTOh CHiCHESTEP S ENGLISH

PENNYROYAL PILLS
1* Orlsinst nrul Only Genuine.

NSAFE. A!wav*reliable 9.sidle*, ask Druffpiftt
i, (,{ GKSft f r CHICKICSTEII’S l!N<iI.lS«

in ItCD and t*old metallic bote*, seated
with blue ribbon. Tube no other. Refuao
Pmuxuron* Huhatltatlona and Imlto*

I I ~ fiy tlon». Huy of your Drugfht. or sand le. ia
\ tor Particular*, Tc*tlin<»utai*
V sy' anfl “belief for Lad Ira,” in Utter, »y re-

1* turn Mail. lO.OHO Testimonial*. Suit! by
—¦' —/ all Div.csieis. Cbfcbentcr Uhcmleni

I'xiioa tui pu*er. ftiudlaou liounroi ri’lliA.xI*'•tk*

! Architect »

CHAS. W. BARRETT
Raleigh, N. C.
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